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Pop Quiz!Pop Quiz! Pastor Steve shared a bit of his story, can you remember what he shared? Pastor Steve shared a bit of his story, can you remember what he shared? 

1. Where did Pastor Steve grow up? 1. Where did Pastor Steve grow up? 

A) Canada A) Canada 

B) America B) America 

C) England C) England 

2. What was the name of Pastor Steve’s older brother?2. What was the name of Pastor Steve’s older brother?

A) Brian A) Brian 

B) Luke B) Luke 

C) Bobby C) Bobby 

3. His brother wrote a poem about racial reconciliation, what was the title? 3. His brother wrote a poem about racial reconciliation, what was the title? 

A) Together We Can A) Together We Can 

B) Then You’ll Know Love B) Then You’ll Know Love 

C) This is What Love is C) This is What Love is 

4. Who was Pastor Steve’s teacher in his seminary class?4. Who was Pastor Steve’s teacher in his seminary class?
A) Pastor JeremyA) Pastor Jeremy
B) Pastor KevinB) Pastor Kevin
C) Pastor AndrewC) Pastor Andrew

Think about it!Think about it!
Think of a time where you worked as a team maybe in a sport or school project, how Think of a time where you worked as a team maybe in a sport or school project, how 
did differences help achieve your goal? did differences help achieve your goal? 

Everyone has different strengths, what are some of yours? Everyone has different strengths, what are some of yours? 

Hospitality is a great way to embrace diversity. What are some ways you can welcome Hospitality is a great way to embrace diversity. What are some ways you can welcome 
or show friendliness to someone new? or show friendliness to someone new? 



Connect it!Connect it!
We are members of God’s household, help connect it! 

Fill in the blank!Fill in the blank!
There is unity in d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _There is unity in d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

We are members of God’s h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _We are members of God’s h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _


